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Abstract Why do solute concentrations in streams remain largely constant while discharge varies by
orders of magnitude? We used a new hydrological land surface and reactive transport code, RT-Flux-PIHM,
to understand this long-standing puzzle. We focus on the nonreactive chloride (Cl) and reactive magnesium
(Mg) in the Susquehanna Shale Hills Critical Zone Observatory (SSHCZO). Simulation results show that
stream discharge comes from surface runoff (Qs), soil lateral flow (QL), and deeper groundwater (QG), with
QL contributing >70%. In the summer, when high evapotranspiration dries up and disconnects most of the
watershed from the stream, Cl is trapped along planar hillslopes. Successive rainfalls connect the watershed
and mobilize trapped Cl, which counteracts dilution effects brought about by high water storage (Vw) and
maintains chemostasis. Similarly, the synchronous response of clay dissolution rates (Mg source) to
hydrological conditions, maintained largely by a relatively constant ratio between ‘‘wetted’’ mineral surface
area Aw and Vw, controls Mg chemostatic behavior. Sensitivity analysis indicates that cation exchange plays
a secondary role in determining chemostasis compared to clay dissolution, although it does store an order-
of-magnitude more Mg on exchange sites than soil water. Model simulations indicate that dilution
(concentration decrease with increasing discharge) occurs only when mass influxes from soil lateral flow are
negligible (e.g., via having low clay surface area) so that stream discharge is dominated by relatively con-
stant mass fluxes from deep groundwater that are unresponsive to surface hydrological conditions.
1. Introduction
Solute concentration (C) and discharge (Q) at stream mouths integrate water and reaction processes dictat-
ed by land cover, topography and subsurface structure, encoding important signatures of hydrology and
geochemical coupling at the watershed scale (Figure 1). Concentration-discharge (CQ) relationships are
important for understanding watershed response to hydrological conditions [Anderson et al., 1997; Godsey
et al., 2009], for estimating export of solute fluxes out of watersheds [Basu et al., 2010b; Ferguson, 1986; Sten-
back et al., 2011], and for quantifying chemical weathering at the watershed scale [Gaillardet et al., 1999;
Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007; Raymond and Cole, 2003; White and Blum, 1995].
The CQ relationships of conservative tracers such as chloride (Cl) reflect water flow and nonreactive solute
transport; those of geogenic species (e.g., Mg, Na, originated from mineral dissolution) offer signals of chem-
ical weathering; those of biorelevant species, including dissolved organic carbon (DOC), nutrients (N, P), and
cations (e.g., Fe, Al) that form complexes with DOC, provide insights into hydrological and biogeochemical
process coupling [Basu et al., 2010b; Boyer et al., 1997; Grimm et al., 2003; Sebestyen et al., 2014, 2008]. The
CQ relationships usually follow power laws in the form of C5aQb, where a and b are constants. For C and Q
in a logarithmic scale, reported b values (i.e., slopes of log C versus log Q relationship) vary from 10.4 to
20.7 but mostly cluster between 0 and 60.20 [Godsey et al., 2009; Herndon et al., 2015]. The CQ relation-
ships are considered chemostatic when the b values are within 60.20, indicating relatively small variations
in concentrations compared to large variations in discharge. In contrast, if concentrations decrease
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significantly with increasing discharge with b values more negative than 20.20, the CQ behavior is defined
as dilution. While one expects variable CQ behaviors under different watershed conditions, this has been
shown not necessarily the case. The CQ behavior of nonreactive tracers and geogenic solutes have been
observed to be largely chemostatic under a wide range of climate, geology, and hydrology conditions
[Anderson et al., 1997; Clow and Mast, 2010; Godsey et al., 2009; Johnson et al., 1969; Peters et al., 1998; Stal-
lard and Murphy, 2014]. The mechanisms of this commonly observed chemostatic behavior, however, are
poorly understood and present a long-standing puzzle in watershed hydrogeochemistry [Kirchner, 2003].
Efforts to explain the CQ puzzle date back to more than half a century ago [Johnson et al., 1969]. The Cl che-
mostasis has been interpreted by low dimension homogeneous bucket models [Duffy and Cusumano, 1998;
Gelhar and Wilson, 1974] and by catchment-scale dispersion processes [Kirchner et al., 2000, 2001] as caused
by long solute residence time in soil relative to the short hydrological response time. It has also been
explained as due to the mixing of different source waters, including old shallow soil water stored in the
watershed, new rainfall water, and deep groundwater [Bishop et al., 2004; Chanat et al., 2002; Evans and
Davies, 1998; Hooper et al., 1990; Johnson et al., 1969; Stallard and Murphy, 2014]. The chemostasis of geo-
genic cations from chemical weathering has been attributed to several mechanisms. Godsey et al. [2009]
used a permeability-porosity-aperture model to argue that increases in mineral surface area during high dis-
charge conditions dissolve more solutes, therefore counteracting dilution effects and maintaining chemo-
stasis. Maher [2011] suggested that sufficiently long residence times allow mineral dissolution to reach
equilibrium and lead to chemostatic behavior. Herndon et al. [2015] attributed chemostasis to homoge-
neous distributions of soil minerals and quick release of cations from exchange sites during rainfall events.
Cation exchange has been considered as important in setting the limits in stream concentrations and in
organic-mineral interactions [Clow and Mast, 2010; Hoagland, et al., 2017]. The CQ relationships from steep
mountain catchments have been observed to be more chemostatic relative to those from shallow foreland
floodplain, indicating important links between geomorphic regimes, flow characteristics, and CQ relation-
ships [Jin et al., 2010; Torres et al., 2015].
The above mentioned studies provide hypotheses on mechanisms of chemostatic behavior and have not
yet reconciled different CQ observations. Most existing studies focus on particular geochemical or hydrolog-
ical aspects without integrating interdependent processes and watershed spatial complexity. A spatially
explicit and process-based approach can provide a platform to probe process interdependence and to dif-
ferentiate the relative dominance of individual processes. Here we use RT-Flux-PIHM, a recently developed
code that integrates hydrological, land surface, and multicomponent reactive transport processes at the
watershed scale [Bao et al., 2017], to understand hydrogeochemical coupling in the Susquehanna Shale Hills
Figure 1. A schematic representation of processes in different modules (different colors) of RT-Flux-PIHM. The model allows systematic
understanding of coupled processes at the grid and watershed scales. Note that three types of flow contribute to the stream discharge
QD: overland flow (surface runoff, Qs), subsurface lateral flow in soil (QL), and deep groundwater flow (QG).
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Critical Zone Observatory (SSHCZO) [Brantley et al., 2006; Duffy et al., 2009]. We focus on the chemostasis of
the nonreactive Cl and reactive Mg. Chloride originates from precipitation while Mg dissolves out of clay
weathering and participates in ion exchange reactions. We found that chemostatic behavior is largely driv-
en by the synchronized response of soil water content (and subsurface lateral flow) and geochemical reac-
tions (weathering for Mg and solute mobilization for Cl) to surface hydrological conditions.
2. The Model, Study Site, and Data-Model Integration
2.1. The Watershed Hydrogeochemical Code RT-Flux-PIHM
As discussed in the companion model development paper [Bao et al., 2017] and illustrated in Figure 1, RT-
Flux-PIHM integrates several processes. The PIHM and Flux modules solve for the spatiotemporal evolution
of temperature and water, including water saturation and fluxes (e.g., infiltration, recharge, lateral flow into
the stream) [Qu and Duffy, 2007; Shi et al., 2013]. The lateral flow in the shallow soil water (saturated zone)
has been observed to be the largest contributor to stream discharge in SSHCZO. The RT module takes water
outputs from Flux-PIHM and calculates the spatial and temporal distribution of aqueous and solid concen-
trations by explicitly including reaction kinetics and thermodynamics for mineral dissolution and precipita-
tion, aqueous complexation, and cation exchange. Mineral dissolution and precipitation are described
through kinetic rate laws and equilibrium while aqueous complexation and ion exchange are treated strictly
as at equilibrium. Note that Flux-PIHM does not explicitly simulate deep regional ground water measured
tens of meters below the ridges. We consider the groundwater influx from the deep subsurface by adding a
constant water and mass influx based on field measurements, as will be discussed later. The groundwater is
referred to as ‘‘deep groundwater’’ for the rest of the manuscript (QG in Figure 1).
2.2. Data-Model Integration
We apply RT-Flux-PIHM to SSHCZO, a V-shaped, first order watershed in central Pennsylvania (0.08 km2) [Lin,
2006]. The mean annual temperature is 108C with a mean annual precipitation of 1070 mm [Jin et al.,
2011a]. Extensive measurements have been conducted to characterize the topography, hydrological prop-
erties and mineral composition [Brantley et al., 2013a; Jin et al., 2011b, 2010; Lin, 2006; Ma et al., 2010].
Watershed characteristics include topography (e.g., soil depth, surface elevation), soil properties (e.g., soil
type, soil hydraulic conductivity, porosity, macro pore conductivity, van Genuchten parameters), and vege-
tation properties (e.g., land cover, rooting depth) [Shi et al., 2013] (Figure 2). The USGS National Elevation
Dataset (NED) and National Land Cover Database (NLCD) provide topography and land cover map with a
priori parameters. These data were used initially and were refined later whenever specific measurements
were available. Watershed initial and boundary conditions include subsurface characteristics (e.g., soil
Figure 2. Data types and data-model integration structure. The yellow boxes indicate data from national databases; the green boxes indi-
cate measurements at the SSHCZO site. The font color indicates connections between data and modules: orange-colored data for the
orange-colored LSM; blue-colored and brown-colored data for PIHM and RT, respectively.
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depth), initial water distribution, water table, snow cover, canopy storage and watershed boundary fluxes.
Ecohydrological processes were constrained using time series forcing data either measured at the site or
from National Land Data Assimilation Systems Phase 2 (NLDAS-2). These include precipitation, air tempera-
ture, wind speed, solar radiation, leaf area index, discharge, and surface heat fluxes.
Measured depths of hand-augerable soil from the ground surface vary from less than 0.25 m at ridge top to
1.87 m in valley floor [Lin, 2006]. At the bottom of this soil, the depth of permeable fractured saprock has
been quantified at a few boreholes and is known to extend to several meters depth [Brantley et al., 2013a].
We therefore follow the convention of previous Flux-PIHM simulations [Kumar et al., 2009; Qu and Duffy,
2007] and stipulate that the thickness of the deep saprock layer is 1.5 m and that beneath that layer, the
‘‘bedrock’’ is impermeable across SSHCZO. The shallow subsurface thickness, i.e., the summation of the soil
layer and fractured saprock above the bedrock, therefore varies from 1.75 to 3.37 m. The spatial distribution
of soil types and soil matrix properties (including porosity and permeability) are from field survey and have
been discussed in previous work [Lin, 2006; Shi et al., 2013]. Measured hydraulic conductivities are used as a
priori values [Kuntz et al., 2011] and tuned to reproduce discharge and groundwater level data [Shi et al.,
2013]. Hydrological and geochemical processes have been monitored at high temporal resolution at select-
ed locations. These include stream discharge, groundwater table depth, soil moisture, air temperature,
stream chemistry and soil water chemistry in 12 lysimeter nests, 6 of which are shown in Figure 3 [Duffy
et al., 2014]. Geochemical conditions are constrained based on measured soil and water chemistry (e.g.,
water composition, mineral composition, surface area, and ion exchange capacity) and soil gases [Hasenmu-
eller et al., 2015; Jin et al., 2014]. Soil composition was assumed to be uniform at different depths. Soil chem-
istry was distributed based on the mineralogical map (Figure 3d) and soil composition (Table 2).
2.3. Hydrological Processes
From 1 April to 31 December 2009, the total precipitation was 0.9 m. As shown in Figure 4a, SSHCZO is
hydrologically responsive with stream discharge closely following intensive precipitation events. Total ET
increases from spring to summer and then decreases in winter. Although the precipitation is relatively
invariant over the year, water storage decreases in the summer due to high ET, which is consistent with
observed water level drop in monitoring wells [Shi et al., 2013]. The model shows that 39.7% of the
Figure 3. Topographic and soil property map based on field surveys. (a) Depth to measured nonaugerable, impermeable bedrock (m) [Lin,
2006] with symbols representing sampling points; (b) surface elevation (m); (c) soil series; (d) zones of geochemical initial conditions
assigned based on field measurements [Jin et al., 2010]. Stream discharge measured at the weir (white square) and the groundwater table
depth measured at the groundwater well in the stream riparian zone (grey square) were used to calibrate Flux-PIHM [Shi et al., 2013]. Water
chemistry was measured in (1) lysimeter nests at the south planar sites—valley floor (SPVF), midslope (SPMS) and ridgetop (SPRT), and at
south swale sites—valley floor (SSVF), midslope (SSMS) and ridgetop (SSRT); (2) the weir at the stream mouth. Measured compositions of
stream and soil water were used to calibrate RT. The swales are hillslope zones of convergent flow whereas the planar hillslopes are zones
of nonconvergent flow.
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precipitation contributes to stream discharge and 58.8% to total ET with the remaining 1.5% as water stor-
age. Watershed-averaged variables were calculated by summing up grid-scale daily modeling output and
averaging by the watershed land surface area.
Field observations indicate strong evidence of deep groundwater flow into the stream with chemical com-
positions different from soil water [Jin et al., 2011a, 2014; Thomas et al., 2013]. The value of the groundwater
influx (QG) however is not available and was therefore tuned to 1.04 3 10
23 m3/m2/d to reproduce stream
chemistry, as will be discussed later. This water flux is 6.7% of the calculated 0.015 m3/m2/d of average
stream discharge in 2009. As shown in Figure 4b, the contribution of different flows varies significantly
depending on hydrological conditions. During rainfall events, surface runoff (QS) dominates as short-lived
pulses in early stages and is followed by subsurface lateral flow (QL) with longer time duration. In the sum-
mer, when water is lost more through ET, the stream discharge is dominated by QG providing base flow.
During most of the year, however, QL contributes more than 70% of the discharge. This is consistent with
tracer and groundwater table data indicating that ‘‘The stream receives contributions mainly from ground-
water during warmer months characterized by low discharge and by soil waters during high discharge sea-
sons’’ [Jin et al., 2011a,].
2.4. Chloride Processes
Chloride, a major anion in rainwater, is insignificant in the SSHCZO bedrock and regolith and is therefore
controlled by atmospheric or groundwater inputs. Although recent evidence suggests that Cl is not fully
conservative [Bastviken et al., 2007], net release/retention has been found to be negligible for most water-
sheds [Svensson et al., 2012, 2007]. The average chloride concentration ([Cl]) in rainwater in 2009 was 3.05
(64.20) lmol/L, as measured at the Leading Ridge as part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program
Figure 4. (a) Temporal evolution of measured daily precipitation (m/d), discharge QD (m/d), and total ET (m/d), all normalized by land sur-
face area. (b) Contributions to stream discharge (QD) from different flows: QS: surface runoff (overland flow); QL: lateral subsurface flow; QG:
groundwater influx. (c) Temporal evolution of water storage in the saturated and unsaturated zones (m3/m2 land surface) [Shi et al., 2013].
Daily water storage varies seasonally: water storage is higher because of lower ET in spring and winter and is lower because of higher ET in
the summer. The model output shows that water storage in the saturated zone is more responsive to rainfall events, indicating that rainfall
events primarily raise the shallow water table and increase the thickness of the saturated zone.
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[Lamb and Bowersox, 2000]. The data from Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) (http://epa.gov/
castnet/javaweb/index.html) suggest Cl input from dry deposition is about 5 mol in 2009 and accounts for
less than 2% of total Cl input from rainwater (300 mol in 2009). The mass influx from QG was calculated as
the product of the average groundwater [Cl] (63.62 6 24.82 lmol/L) [Brantley et al., 2013c] and the tuned
influx rate into the stream. With the already tuned parameters for hydrological processes in Flux-PIHM [Shi
et al., 2013], the influx of chloride from deep groundwater is the only tuning parameter used for reproduc-
ing Cl data.
The tree canopy intercepts about 40% of rainwater (annual average) [Shi et al., 2013]. Some of the incoming
salt becomes salt residues on foliage during evaporation, which eventually reaches the ground with litter fall
and throughfall. In effect, although not all rainwater passes through the canopy, all solute mass eventually
reaches the ground. The throughfall is expected to have higher [Cl] compared to the rainwater [Svensson et al.,
2012]. Flux-PIHM calculates the water fluxes but not the throughfall composition such that it does not compute
the higher solute concentrations in the throughfall. To compensate for this missing process, we calculate the
concentrations of all solutes in throughfall by multiplying their rainwater concentration with the annual aver-
age volume ratio of precipitation and ET (1.6). The ratio could vary over time and space; for simplicity here we
assume a constant value. A diffusion coefficient of 1.0 3 1029 m2/s and a dispersivity of 0.1 m were used, both
of which are within the reported range at the relevant spatial scale [Cussler, 2009; Gelhar et al., 1992].
2.5. Reactive Transport of Magnesium
Magnesium comes from three sources: atmospheric deposition, clay dissolution, and groundwater influx [Jin
et al., 2014]. The [Mg] in rainwater is 1.4 (61.2) lmol/L on average [Lamb and Bowersox, 2000], leading to a total
of 112 mol in 2009. The Mg deposition from dust is about 4.8 mol in 2009 (http://epa.gov/castnet/javaweb/
index.html). The overall Mg contribution (117 mol/yr) from atmospheric deposition is relatively small compared
to the annual Mg outflow of about 4700 mol/yr [Brantley et al., 2013a] (calculated by multiplying discharge with
concentration at the stream mouth). It has been hypothesized that most carbonate is depleted in the upper layers
of the watershed [Brantley et al., 2013a, 2013b,2013c, 2013d] and that the dissolution of Mg-containing carbonate
in the deep groundwater produces Mg-rich groundwater (238.8 6 109.8 lmol/L) [Jin et al., 2011a]. Jin et al. [2014]
estimate the annual contribution from deep groundwater to be 1000 mol/yr by comparing [Mg] in stream
water and soil water. Therefore, a constant groundwater influx is added as a Mg source to stream water using the
same tuned constant groundwater influx rate as used for Cl dynamics. This groundwater influx accounts for about
20% of the total Mg outflow from the stream because of the much higher [Mg] in deep groundwater.
The shallow soil and regolith contains quartz, illite, ‘‘chlorite’’ and kaolinite [Jin et al., 2011b,]. We use the
term ‘‘chlorite’’ to indicate a mineral showing the same peaks as chlorite in X-ray diffraction traces (XRD);
however, it could contain chlorite, vermiculite, hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite, and/or mixtures of these
phases [Jin et al., 2010; Moore and Reynolds, 1989]. ‘‘Chlorite’’ (hereafter, written as chlorite) and illite dissolve
and are the major source of Mg. Clay dissolution rates were calculated based on the Transition State Theory





Here Rk is the dissolution/precipitation rate of mineral k (mol/(m
3 s)); Aw,k is the ‘‘wetted’’ dissolving surface
area of mineral k per volume of porous media (m2/m3); kk is intrinsic rate constant [mol/(m
2 s)]; IAP is ion
activity product; and Keq is reaction equilibrium constant. The ‘‘wetted’’ mineral surface area depends on soil







0 is total mineral surface area per volume of porous media under fully saturated conditions. An n val-
ue of 2/3 was used to indicate the surface area to volume ratio of mineral grains [Mayer et al., 2002].
While magnesium ultimately derives from mineral dissolution, cation exchange is believed to buffer soil
water concentrations of ions [Clow and Mast, 2010; Godsey et al., 2009; Herndon et al., 2015; Jin et al., 2011a].
Magnesium also participates in aqueous complexation and secondary mineral precipitation (Table 1). The
net Mg uptake by vegetation cycling is about 2.2 3 1023 mol/m2/yr [Herndon et al., 2015], which is relatively
small compared to the annual Mg outflux of about 5.0 3 1022 mol/m2/yr from SSHCZO and is considered
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negligible. The Mg concentrations therefore reflect the interplay between hydrological processes, solute
transport, and geochemical reactions.
Based on geochemical measurements [Brantley et al., 2013c; Jin et al., 2010], different initial chemical condi-
tions were assigned to soil waters and mineralogical composition in ridgetop (RT), midslope (MS), and valley
floor (VF) (Table 2). The total inorganic carbon (TIC) in soil water was assumed to be similar to stream water
and was calculated based on measured alkalinity and pH in stream water (ranging from 0.05 to 0.73 meq/L)
[Brantley et al., 2013d]. We tuned values of clay surface area and cation exchange capacity (CEC) to repro-
duce measured stream and soil water [Mg].
Table 1. Key Reactions and Kinetic and Thermodynamic Parameters (All Values are From the Database EQ3/6 [Wolery, 1992] Unless Oth-
erwise Noted)





(Fe0.24Mg0.38Al0.38)6(Si0.07Al0.93)4O10(OH)8(s) (chlorite) 1 5.72H4SiO4(aq) 1 4.56H
1$
1.44FeOOH(s) 1 2.28 Mg
21 1 3Al2Si2O5(OH)4(s) 1 11H2O
38.8 212.5a 0.01 (1.1–7.7)a
K0.77(Si0.30Al0.70)(Fe0.48Mg0.07Al0.45)AlSi3O10(OH)2(s) (illite) 1 0.91H
1 1 3.235H2O$
0.77K1 1 0.48FeOOH(s) 1 0.07Mg
21 1 1.075Al2Si2O5(OH)4(s) 1 1.15H4SiO4(aq)
1.45 214.1b 0.80 (40.6–215.0)b
Carbonate Dissolution and Secondary Precipitation
CaMg(CO3)2(s) (dolomite)$ Ca21 1 Mg21 1 CO223 217.8
c 25.92d 0.01
CaCO3(s) (calcite)$ Ca21 1 CO223 27.3 26.65
e 0.01
MgCO3(s) (magnesite)$ Mg21 1 CO223 27.52
e 28.22e 0.01
Cation Exchange Reactionsf
>XNa 1 H1$ >HX 1 Na1 2.40f
>X2Ca 1 2Na
1$ >2NaX 1 Ca21 0.50f
>X2Mg 1 2Na
1$ >2NaX 1 Mg21 0.50f
aBrandt et al. [2003].
bAylmore et al. [1970] and K€ohler et al. [2003, 2005].
cSherman and Barak [2000].
dGautelier et al. [1999].
ePokrovsky et al. [2005].
fDerived from Jin et al. [2010] using Vanselow convention, >X represents soil surface exchange sites.
Table 2. Initial Soil Water Chemistry and Mineral Compositions in Different Locations in SSHCZO (Mapped in Figure 2d)
Chemical Species Ridgetop (RT) Midslope (MS) Valley Floor (VF) Ways Obtained
Elemental Species (mol/L Except for pH)a
pH 4.56 4.48 4.70 Measured
Magnesium 2.49 3 1025 5.41 3 1025 5.61 3 1025 Measured
Calcium 5.22 3 1025 4.97 3 1025 8.49 3 1025 Measured
Iron 5.80 3 1027 2.76 3 1027 4.32 3 1027 Measured
Chloride 3.69 3 1025 3.12 3 1025 3.93 3 1025 Measured
Silicon 8.72 3 1025 9.97 3 1025 1.13 3 1024 Measured
Potassium 2.19 3 1025 1.52 3 1025 2.33 3 1025 Measured
Sodium 1.90 3 1025 1.85 3 1025 2.67 3 1025 Measured
TIC 2.80 3 1021 2.80 3 1021 2.80 3 1021 Estimatedb
Mineral Volume Fraction (m3/m3)c
Illite 2.30 3 1021 2.18 3 1021 3.30 3 1021 Measured
Chlorite 5.59 3 1022 5.42 3 1022 5.41 3 1022 Measured
Kaolinite 2,15 3 1022 2.29 3 1022 1.21 3 1022 Measured
Quartz 4,97 3 1022 5.07 3 1021 3.94 3 1021 Measured
Calcite 4.90 3 1024 8.10 3 1024 2.03 3 1023 Model assumptiond
FeOOH 0 0 0 Measured
Cation exchange capacity (CEC) (31025 eq/g) 3.9 (60.5) 4.0 (60.5) 6.4 (60.7) Measurede
5.0 4.0 6.0 Tuned
aSoil water chemistry data from Brantley et al. [2013c].
bAlkalinity was measured in stream water. We assumed as an initial guess that the soil water had similar alkalinity as stream water
and we used pH and alkalinity measured in stream water to estimate TIC.
cSoil mineral composition data from Jin et al. [2010].
dCalcite was not observed in field samples. The model includes calcite to allow the possible precipitation of calcite when conditions
allow.
eCEC values were measured previously for SSHCZO soils [Jin et al., 2010].
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2.6. Model Setup
The code generates unstructured grids based on Delaunay triangulation, considering constraints related to
river network, watershed boundary, elevation contours, vegetation, and geology [Bhatt et al., 2014]. Grids
close to rivers and steep areas are typically small and those in flat, less dynamic areas are large. A total of
535 prismatic land elements and 20 stream segments were used for SSHCZO. PIHMgis, a tightly coupled GIS
interface to PIHM, was used to set up the domain with mesh sizes varying from 10 to 100 m. The data infra-
structure HydroTerre Data System (http://www.hydroterre.psu.edu) harvests, aggregates, and preprocesses
essential terrestrial data from federal agencies (e.g., NED and NLCD) [Bhatt et al., 2014]. The time step in
Flux-PIHM was set to one minute. The maximum time step for the RT module was set to five minutes. In this
work, it takes 20–30 h of CPU time on an IntelVR XeonVR CPU E5-2670 @ 2.60GHz for 2 years of simulation
(2008–2009). The first year (2008) was used as a spin-up, which was run until steady state to avoid unphysi-
cal process representation. Unphysical representation can occur if, for example, the initial [Mg] is too low or
too high for the natural systems to actually maintain. In such cases, the watershed could undergo unrealistic
Mg accumulation or release before reaching ‘‘steady state.’’ Model runs with different sets of parameters
require different spin up time, which we manually adjust.
3. Model Calibration, Validation, and Model Data Comparison
3.1. Model Calibration and Performance Criteria
Data in April–May 2009 were used for calibration to estimate parameters that reproduce data. Data from
June to December 2009 were used for validation, where the model prediction was compared to data to
evaluate the goodness of simulation results. Note that although we used the same general-purposed code
RT-Flux-PIHM for Cl and Mg, the processes included are fundamentally different: Cl does not participate in
any reactions while Mg is involved in clay dissolution, ion exchange, and aqueous complexation. To pro-
duce Cl data, the deep groundwater influx was tuned; to produce Mg data, the clay surface area and the
cation exchange capacity were calibrated. Here we use two statistical measures for the quantification of
model performance: the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) and the Percent bias (PBIAS). As discussed in Moriasi
et al. [2007], for monthly data and model comparison, a model is considered satisfactory if NSE> 0.50 and if
PBIAS670% for N and P. We assume similar standards for Cl and Mg as N and P.
The NSE quantifies the relative magnitude of residual variance of modeling output compared to those of
measurements [Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970]. It has been widely used for performance evaluation of hydrologi-
cal models. It has also been criticized for oversensitiveness to extreme values/outliers and exclusion of
observation uncertainty [Legates and McCabe, 1999]. Here we use the modified NSE equations to take into
account of the measurement uncertainty [Harmel and Smith, 2007], which is often large in field data. The
modified NSE replaces the original error term ei (model and observation difference of ith observation and
model output pair) by a modified error term eui that includes measurement uncertainties based on the
following:
eui5
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ith measured data point, with PER being the probable error range (6%) in measurement uncertainty calcu-









where Ymean is the mean observation and n is the total number of observations.
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A PBIAS value of 0.0 indicates no deviation; positive and negative values indicate model underestimation
and overestimation, respectively.
3.2. Chloride
With the already tuned hydrological parameters in Flux-PIHM [Shi et al., 2013], the Cl influx from deep
groundwater is the only tuning parameter for reproducing Cl data. As shown in Figure 5a, [Cl] in stream
water gradually increases from spring to summer when the watershed becomes drier, and then gradual-
ly decreases until November when the watershed becomes wetter. On 5 October, a snowstorm hits Shale
Hills followed by a heavy rain on the 24th. The big precipitation event flushes the trapped Cl, leading to
a [Cl] peak in stream water in November. This peak appears in both measured and simulated data. The
time lag between storm and peak in discharge is very short in the simulation compared to the data,
probably due to the relatively simple representation of snow physics that leads to much faster snow
melt than in reality [Kumar et al., 2009]. As shown in Figures 5b–5g, evapotranspiration increases and
draws more water in the summer so that Cl becomes concentrated in soil water. This is more pro-
nounced in the planar slope than in the swales, where water converges and flushes out Cl even under
dry conditions [Qu and Duffy, 2007]. RT-Flux-PIHM reproduces the magnitude of [Cl] at the stream mouth
and in soil water (Figure 5). The model predicts a [Cl] peak during summer in all locations except the
South Slope Valley Floor (SSVF); soil water data however are not available under the dry conditions in
the summer.
Figure 5. Temporal evolution of [Cl] data (averaged over multiple samples) and modeling output from 1 April to 31 December 2009. (a)
Concentrations at the stream mouth; (b–g) concentrations in soil water in six lysimeter sites (Figure 3). Grey areas indicate 6one standard
deviation for measured soil water chemistry.
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3.3. Magnesium
In reproducing Mg data, we directly used the deep groundwater influx tuned for Cl data and measured Mg
groundwater concentrations. The clay specific surface areas (SSA) were tuned using literature values as the
initial guess. The equilibrium constants for ion exchange reactions were estimated from measurements
assuming soil water and soil surface were at equilibrium [Jin et al., 2010]. Measured cation exchange capaci-
ty (CEC, [eq/g]) [Jin et al., 2010] was used first and then tuned to reproduce soil water concentration. The
soil CEC that reproduced data (Table 2) is close to the mole-fraction-weighted CEC values estimated using
mole fractions of chlorite and illite in soils and their corresponding CEC values of 0–10 3 1025 eq/g and
10–40 3 1025 eq/g in literature, respectively [Weaver, 1989].
Of all parameters, model output depends most strongly on clay surface area. The values of 0.01 and
0.86 m2/g for chlorite and illite used in the model are about 2 orders of magnitude lower than the
laboratory-measured Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface areas for chlorite [Brandt et al., 2003] and illite
[Aylmore et al., 1970]. The product of kinetic rate constant and the surface area for chlorite (m2/m3) (6.5 3
10210 mol/m3/s) is close to rates estimated from field data (7.6 3 10210 mol/m3/s) [Jin et al., 2011a]. The
specific surface area used here reflects the effective surface area that are truly reacting [Li et al., 2014; Moore
et al., 2012; Salehikhoo and Li, 2015; Wen et al., 2016]. The fact that we need to lower SSA to reproduce data
reflects the commonly observed laboratory-field rate discrepancy [White and Brantley, 2003]. In addition,
FeOOH or organic matter could be armoring mineral surfaces. In effect, the effective surface area that inter-
acts with flowing water is much lower than the surface area of clay powders measured by BET method.
Figure 6a compares four model simulation cases: the base case that reproduces data with dissolution, cation
exchange, and deep groundwater influx (Dissolution 1 GW 1 CEC), a dissolution-only case (Dissolution-
Only), dissolution and cation exchange without deep groundwater influx (Dissolution 1 CEC), a case with
dissolution and deep groundwater influx without cation exchange (Dissolution 1 GW). Comparison
between Dissolution-Only and Dissolution 1 CEC cases shows much more variation in Dissolution-Only,
reaching twice as high concentrations as those in Dissolution 1 CEC in mid-September. The GW introduces
additional Mg mass into the stream, as shown in the Dissolution 1 GW and Dissolution 1 CEC 1 GW com-
pared to their corresponding counterparts without GW. The base case with all processes produces modeling
Figure 6. Temporal evolution of measured and modeled [Mg] in (a) stream water (average over multiple samples) in four scenarios:
Dissolution-Only, Dissolution 1 CEC, Dissolution 1 GW, Dissolution 1 GW 1 CEC (best fit); (b–g) soil water in different sampling locations,
including the three south planar sites (SPRT, SPMS, SPVF) and three south swale sites (SSRT, SSMS, SSVF). Grey areas indicate 6one stan-
dard deviation for measured soil water chemistry.
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output that is closest to the data. Also note that the best fit for both Cl and Mg has deep groundwater
component.
3.4. Model Data Discrepancy
Table 3 indicates that the model performance is acceptable for some locations however not all locations. As
indicated in Figures 5a and 6a, the model output of stream concentrations has more variation than in the
data over July–September, indicating ion exchange does not necessarily reproduce the full degree of che-
mostasis during this period. Also, at the end of October, the data show flushing behavior with large increase
in stream [Mg], which the model does not capture. In fact, most model errors come from the period of mid-
September to early November. Excluding this period in NSE calculation increases NSE values to 0.788 and
0.818, respectively. Note that the [Cl] and [Mg] data-model comparison in Table 3 are daily comparison, not
monthly. For monthly model-data comparison, the NSE and PBIAS values are 0.86 and 10.5, respectively, for
Cl in stream water; NSE and PBIAS values are 0.66 and 4.34, respectively, for Mg in stream water. The model
does not reproduce soil water chemistry of the south swale sites well with NSE values out of the acceptable
range.
The discrepancy between model and data for Cl and Mg may be largely due to the complexities of process-
es and watershed characteristics. Although the model explicitly takes into account surface characteristics
including topography, land cover, soil type, the model does not consider spatial heterogeneities at the verti-
cal direction because such vertical structure is largely not characterized. As supported by spatially explicitly
water chemistry and isotope data [Jin et al., 2011a; Thomas et al., 2013]. The subsurface has been observed
to be highly heterogeneous with preferential flow path leading to zones of ‘‘high flow’’ and ‘‘low flow.’’ In
addition, soil water chemistry is measured at small spatial scales with water samples of milliliters. The model
has grid sizes from 10 to 100 m such that the model output represents averaged values at the grid scale.
Such discrepancy in spatial scales between model and measurements can contribute to differences
between observations and model output. Geochemical processes also tend to be ‘‘local’’ and are sensitive
to local conditions. The representation of geochemical properties, including mineral surface area and ion
exchange, is based on a few measurements that coarsely define different parts of the watershed (ridgetop,
midslope, and valley floor). Such representations can also lead to observation-model discrepancies.
4. Controls of Hydrogeochemical Dynamics
4.1. Chloride
Figure 7 shows simulated spatial profiles of water and [Cl]. The valley floor and swales are areas of gravity-
driven convergent flow. In spring and winter, [Cl] is relatively low because large hillslope areas are con-
nected to the stream, allowing Cl export out of the watershed. From spring to summer, the depth to the
water table (DWT) increases as the watershed gradually loses water to high ET. In the summer, discharge is
very low because only a small proportion of the watershed is connected to the stream (Figure 7b). As a
result, most Cl is trapped in pockets of immobile soil waters that are not ‘‘connected’’ to the stream, leading
to elevated soil water concentrations that are more than one order-of-magnitude higher than throughfall
concentrations (5 mmol/L) (Figure 7d). This is particularly interesting because Cl is considered nonreactive
and its concentrations are expected to be constant. The model however is telling a different story. Although
Table 3. Measures of Data-Model Comparison for Cl and Mg in Stream and in Soil Waters
Element
Acceptable
Rangea Stream SPRT SPMS SPVF SSRT SSMS SSVF
Cl
NSE (PER, %) [0.5 1] 0.62 (19.5%) 0.78 (36.5%) 0.46 (30.2%) 218.50 (17.4%) 0.63 (39.1%) 20.30 (21.6%) 22.89 (22.5%)
PBIAS (%) 670 9.37 31.6 23.83 248.1 17.2 9.70 36.3
Mg
NSE (PER, %) [0.5 1] 0.39 (14.6%) 0.63 (18.3%) 1.00 (35.3%) 0.84 (26.9%) 228.9 (18.0%) 20.92 (11.4%) 0.087 (30.3%)
PBIAS (%) 670 4.47 22.35 1.13 0.14 299.30 211.70 36.80
aThe acceptance range based on Moriasi et al. [2007] for monthly comparison, a model is considered satisfactory if NSE> 0.50 and if
PBIAS670% for N and P. We assume similar standards for Cl and Mg as N and P. The PER (%) values in the parentheses are the proba-
ble error range in measurement uncertainty calculated from observation data. Note that although we use monthly criteria, the model-
data comparison for stream water [Cl] and [Mg] is daily. For monthly model-data comparison, the NSE and PBIAS values are 0.86 and
10.5 for Cl in stream water, respectively; NSE and PBIAS values are 0.66 and 4.34 for Mg in stream water, respectively.
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Cl does not react with soil minerals, its soil concentrations vary spatially and temporally because of the
water dynamics: at times and locations with abundant water, more Cl is flushed out, leading to lower [Cl] in
‘‘old,’’ preevent soil water; in contrast, dry conditions arising from high ET elevate [Cl] in soil water, driving
the concentrations to levels that are much higher than those in rainfall.
The watershed mass balance is shown in Figure 7e. The total Cl mass is the summation of soil water volume
times concentration in each prismatic element. The Cl input is the product of rainfall volume and [Cl], and
the output is the discharged Cl (CD 3 QD). It is important to note that although stream [Cl] vary only from
25 to 70 lmol/L (Figure 5a), the mass fluxes (CD 3 QD) vary by orders of magnitude because of the orders
of magnitude variation in discharge. The change in Cl mass is largely determined by the mass balance
between the rainfall input and discharge output. Low discharge and low connectivity in the summer result
in negligible Cl export and therefore Cl accumulation in the watershed. Intense rainfall and snowfall in late
October mobilize trapped Cl, leading to a drop of 50% in total Cl mass (Figure 7e). Model results show
that even after this event, large Cl masses remain in the watershed, indicating Cl storage in soil. The increase
of Cl concentrations with higher ET and lower recharge is well documented and serves as the basis for the
chloride mass balance method for estimating groundwater recharge [Rice and Hornberger, 1998; Semenov
and Zimnik, 2015].
4.2. CQ Relationship
As shown in Figure 8a, both Cl data and model output exhibit chemostatic behavior. The model predictions
at higher discharges are lower than data because of the underestimation of stream [Cl] in the late October
Figure 7. Spatial profiles on 1 April, 1 August, and 1 December in 2009. (a) Water saturation in the unsaturated zone (m3/m3); (b) water
storage hg in the saturated zone (m
3/m2); (c) depth from ground surface to water table (DWT) (m); (d) [Cl] in soil water (lmol/L) (calculated
as a water-volume-weighted average over the saturated and unsaturated zones); (e) total Cl mass (calculated as the summation of soil
water volume times [Cl] in individual grid blocks over the entire watershed), plotted along with daily chloride influx from rainfall and out-
flux (calculated as CD 3 QD) (mol/d).
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snow/heavy rain events (Figure 5a). As shown in Figure 8b, discharge increases by 3 orders of magnitude
while water storage increases only by approximately a factor of 3, which is further accompanied by about a
factor of 2 decrease in average [Cl]. Average [Cl] in soil water does not decrease as much as water increase
because (1) the incoming rainwater contains Cl and (2) mobilization of trapped Cl in soil counteract dilution
effects induced by higher water content. Nonetheless, mass export of Cl increases corresponding to orders
of magnitude increase in discharge.
4.3. Magnesium
4.3.1. Mg Processes
Water storage influences clay dissolution by controlling the wetted surface area of clays in the shallow rego-
lith (equations (1) and (2)). As shown in Figure 9a, chlorite dissolves faster in swales and valley floor where
water is abundant and connected to the stream. Watershed-average dissolution rates decrease by about
half in the summer. The chlorite dissolution rate calculated from the model based on the daily mass change
of chlorite averaged over the year 2009 is about 1.70 3 10210 mol/m3/s, which is close to the rate of 1.90 3
10210 mol/m3/s estimated from soil profiles [Jin et al., 2010]. Although not shown here, illite dissolution
rates vary in similar spatial and temporal patterns as that of water storage. Groundwater influx has a larger
impact on stream chemistry from July to September, which is consistent with field observations [Jin et al.,
2014; Thomas et al., 2013]. No carbonate precipitation was observed in the simulation.
It has been speculated that cation exchange regulates [Mg] in soil water and sets the lower limit of [Mg] in
stream water [Clow and Mast, 2010; Herndon et al., 2015]. As shown in Figures 9b and 9c, [Mg] in soil water
is relatively constant over time. In spring and winter, [Mg] is only slightly lower than those in the summer.
The [Mg] on exchange sites is highest in the valley floor (Figure 9c). This is because convergent water flow
continuously brings Mg mass fluxes from the upslope, which is consistent with the observations that [Mg]
on the exchange sites in the south planar valley floor (SPVF) are higher than in ridge top (SPRT) and middle
slope (SPMS) [Jin et al., 2010]. Predicted [Mg] on exchange sites in general agrees with measured data
except that the model underestimates [Mg] on exchange sites in the valley floor.
Concentrations of Mg in soil water do not increase as much as Cl during the summer primarily because cat-
ion exchange acts as a buffering mechanism. Figures 9d and 9e show that clay dissolution is slower due to
lower water content and lower wetted surface area in the summer. Effluxes of Mg are also lower, leading to
total Mg mass increase (in the form of dissolved Mg in soil water and Mg associated with CEC). This is similar
to Cl except that the exchange sites store more than an order-of-magnitude higher mass and therefore
reduces the spatial and temporal variation of [Mg]. In late October, precipitation events flush out 2.1% of
the total Mg mass, compared to about 50% mass drop of Cl. In contrast to Cl, Mg mass remains mostly on
the exchange sites even after the large precipitation event because the cation exchange equilibrium limits
Mg that can come off the exchange sites. Overall, the annual influx of Mg from dry and wet deposition
Figure 8. (a) Cl CQ relationships. The power law CQ slopes are 20.030 (60.006) and 20.101 (60.006) for data and model output, respec-
tively. (b) Total water storage (in saturated and unsaturated zones, normalized by land surface area), Cl outflux (discharged Cl), and average
Cl in soil water over the entire watershed (average [Cl]) as a function of discharge.
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(117 mol/yr) is a negligible 2.5% of the total Mg outflux (4700 mol/yr). Clay dissolution accounts for 77.7%
(3648 mol/yr) of this outflux, while the groundwater influx (1000 mol/yr) contributes 21.3%.
The clay dissolution and water content are strongly coupled at the watershed scale (Figure 10). As dis-
charges increase by more than 3 orders of magnitude, Vw increases by a factor of about 3, which is accom-
panied by an increase of Aw and R by a factor of about 2.1. Faster clay dissolution releases Mg quickly,
therefore counteracting the dilution effect brought about by higher Vw. This synchrony between increases
in water storage, wetted surface area, and dissolution rates maintains a relatively constant [Mg] in soil water.
Figure 10 also indicates a clear division at a discharge value of about 20 m3/d. Concentrations and dissolu-
tion rates are more sporadic and scattered at discharge <20 m3/d and are much more consistent at dis-
charges >20 m3/d, indicating 20 m3/d as a critical value that divides dry and wet conditions. Under dry
conditions, soil [Mg] decreases quickly as discharge increases, likely because the watershed is not con-
nected yet. At discharge above 20 m3/d, the watershed is much more connected and [Mg] in soil water is con-
trolled more by the synchronous change in dissolution rates and water content as the watershed connects.
Figure 9. Model output for spatial distribution of (a) chlorite dissolution rate (lmol/g/d) on 1 April, 1 August, and 1 December 2009 (rates
in each grid block were summed up rates (mol/d) in the unsaturated and saturated zones and normalized by total mineral mass); (b) [Mg]
in soil water (lmol/L water); (c) [Mg] on exchange sites (lmol/L water); (d) daily input from rain water, clay dissolution, and groundwater,
and effluxes as stream discharge (CD 3 QD, mol/d); and (e) evolution of Mg mass in soil water and on exchange sites over the entire water-
shed. Total Mg is the sum of Mg mass in soil water and on exchange site. The exchange sites store an order-of-magnitude more Mg mass
compared to soil water.
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4.3.2. CQ Relationships
In Shale Hills where stream dis-
charge varies over almost 3
orders of magnitude, the stream
discharge [Mg] varies by a factor
of 3 at maximum. The power law
slopes (b) are 20.056 (60.005)
and 20.046 (60.004) for the
data and for the best fit model
(represented as the 1X case with
GW in Figure 11c), respectively.
As discussed in Figure 10, Mg
chemostasis is best explained by
synchronous responses of water
storage, clay dissolution rates,
and subsurface lateral flow to
changing hydrological condi-
tions. Figure 11 compares cases
of varying SSA and CEC under
conditions with and without
deep groundwater influx. In
each case, only one parameter is
changed while all other parame-
ters are kept the same as the best fit base case (1X SSA and 1X CEC). In cases without deep groundwater (NO
GW), stream [Mg] changes as surface area changes, although the b values vary narrowly between 20.02 and
20.08 (Figure 11a); varying CEC also has negligible impacts on the CQ slope (Figure 11b). With GW, the 5X
CEC case exhibits some dilution behavior with a slope of 20.25 ((Figure 11d) because soil water [Mg] is lower
under high CEC conditions, essentially increasing the impact of constant GW influx on stream discharge [Mg]
relative to lateral flow.
The deep groundwater influx affects CQ relationships by introducing an additional Mg source. Under low
discharge conditions, the deep groundwater influx dominates Mg effluxes into stream, leading to relatively
constant stream concentrations under all parameter conditions (Figures 11c and 11d). In the low SSA case
(Figure 11c), clay dissolution rates are low and the primary Mg influx into the stream is the constant ground-
water influx that is not as responsive to hydrological conditions. This leads to a CQ relationship demonstrat-
ing more of a dilution trend (decreasing concentration as discharge increases, more negative b values,
green dots in Figure 11c). The CQ power law slope becomes progressively steeper as the SSA values
decrease from 5X to 0.2X with groundwater influx becoming the increasingly dominant Mg mass influx into
the stream. As summarized in Figure 12, the NO GW cases exhibit chemostasis with b values deviating less
than 0.20 from zero. With GW cases, however, CQ relationships change from slight dilution (b value of
20.35) to chemostatic b value of 0.0 as SSA values increase from 0.2X to 5.0X of the base case, respectively.
5. Discussion
5.1. Old Water Versus New Water
The model predicts that the ‘‘new water’’ or ‘‘event water’’ coming from rainfall contributes a small percent-
age to the stream discharge through surface runoff QS (typically <20%) (Figure 4b). In contrast, more than
70% of the stream discharge comes from the subsurface lateral flow QL in the saturated soil zone. This dom-
inance of subsurface lateral soil water echoes observations in sprinkling experiments that about 60–90% of
total runoff is from subsurface flow [Anderson et al., 1997]. Other studies also concluded that more than
50% of ‘‘preevent’’ soil water or groundwater contributes to stream flow in 55 small-sized and medium-
sized basins of different characteristics [Buttle, 1994].
During the rainfall events, new rainwater infiltrates and increases soil water content, therefore forming later-
al flow that rapidly mobilizes the old water into the stream [Kirchner, 2003]. Figure 8 and 10 suggest a
Figure 10. Watershed-scale quantities versus discharge: water storage Vw (summation of
water storage in saturated and unsaturated zones in each prismatic element, normalized
by land surface area), average [Mg] in soil water (total Mg mass in soil water divided by
total soil water volume), wetted surface area Aw (summation of total surface area multi-
plied by water saturation in saturated and unsaturated zones in each prismatic element,
normalized by total soil volume), chlorite dissolution rate R (total mass loss rates of chlorite
over the entire watershed). The dissolution rates R increase at the same rate as Aw, leading
to similar increase in dissolved Mg, as indicated by essentially the same slopes of Aw, Vw,
and R versus discharge. The increase in dissolved Mg mass is counterbalanced by the larg-
er total water storage, leading to relatively constant average [Mg] under different dis-
charge conditions.
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Figure 12. The CQ power law slope b and stream discharge [Mg] (averaged over all discharge conditions) for cases in Figure 11. The sym-
bol size corresponds to the magnitude of varying parameters. When no deep groundwater is present (NO GW), all cases exhibit chemosta-
sis with b values within 0.20 from zero. With the presence of deep groundwater (With GW), CQ relationships change from slight dilution (b
values as low as 20.35) to chemostasis with b values close to zero. This is because clay dissolution becomes an increasingly dominant con-
tributor to the stream Mg as SSA increase. Slight dilution occurs only under conditions of small SSA or large CEC values so that the GW
mass influx dominates over clay dissolution influx.
Figure 11. Sensitivity of Mg CQ relationships. (a) Varying specific surface area (SSA) without groundwater influx (GW); (b) varying cation
exchange capacity (CEC) without GW influx; (c) varying SSA with GW; and (d) varying CEC without GW influx. The red dots are output from
the best fit model with GW, SSA, and CEC in the base case (1X SSA and 1X CEC).
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critical discharge value of around 20 m3/d before sufficient connection to the stream to mobilize old water.
The new water also mixes with the old soil water and interacts with soil minerals. In doing so it modifies its
composition. For the nonreactive Cl, its changes in concentrations primarily reflect the mixing with trapped
Cl in immobile water pockets or dissolution from salt residues. For reactive solutes, their concentrations can
be modified not only by mixing but also by their participation in soil-water interactions, which can lead to
distinct responses to hydrological changes depending on specific types of reactions [Kirchner, 2003].
Although deeper groundwater, another type of old water with residence times longer than shallow soil
water, can contribute to stream water all year long, its contribution is more dominant under dry conditions.
It is important to note that although in the model Cl reaches the whole watershed through wet deposition,
not all Cl is exported out of watershed, especially under dry conditions when rainfall is not sufficient to
form subsurface lateral flow. Under these conditions, the Cl accumulates with high salt concentrations, lead-
ing to high spatial variations in [Cl] (Figure 7) even though Cl is modeled as a nonreactive tracer. In fact, the
spatial variation in [Cl] supports the speculation that ‘‘a continuum of stores of ‘old’ water, each with a differ-
ent chemical signature, and these are mobilized in different proportions at high and low flow,’’ [Kirchner,
2003]. This ‘‘accumulation’’ can possibly form salt residues in soil water and can act as a long-term Cl source,
as Figure 7e implies. Interestingly, soil water [Mg] shows much less spatial variations due to the regulation
of ion exchange on soil water concentrations.
5.2. Controls of CQ Relationships
With different waters contributing to the stream, solute mass fluxes (in the units of mass/time, not water
fluxes) into the stream come from three major sources: MS from QS, ML from QL, and MG from QG (Figure
13). For Mg, MS is negligible because QS and [Mg] in rainwater are low (Figure 4b). The MG is relatively con-
stant and is mostly unresponsive to surface hydrological conditions. Values of ML depend on clay dissolu-
tion and QL, both of which are responsive to changing hydrological conditions. In other words, clay
dissolution rates increase responding to the water content increase through Aw, counteracting dilution
effects brought about by large Vw and QL, therefore maintaining relatively constant stream concentrations,
as shown for the case of ML MG, (top row, Figure 13).
In this respect, Mg chemostasis is similar to Cl chemostasis. As indicated in Figure 7e, some Cl mass remains
in the watershed even after the largest rainfall event, suggesting the potential formation of salt residues
Figure 13. A schematic diagram of mechanisms for CQ behavior. The color gradient of arrows indicate increasing solute concentrations in fluxes
from surface runoff (light) to deep groundwater flow (darker). Arrow size water represents magnitude of water fluxes. The mass flux MS is from
surface runoff QS, ML is from QL, and MG is from deep groundwater influx QG. The MS is negligible because QS and concentrations in Qs are low.
The ML depends on clay dissolution/Cl mobilization rates and QL is responsive to surface hydrological conditions. (Top panel) When soil minerals
have large surface areas, leading to the dominance of ML, chemostasis occurs; (bottom panel) if soil mineral surface area is low and dissolution
rates are low, MG dominates mass flux, dilution occurs because MG is relatively constant and not as responsive to surface hydrological conditions.
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during dry conditions, which can act as long-term Cl sources within the watershed in similar ways as soil
minerals. The mobilization of trapped Cl mass grows proportionally to lateral soil flow, therefore maintain-
ing relatively constant stream concentrations. Simulation results also suggest that when soil dissolution is
low with small surface area or rate constants, the hydrologically unresponsive MG can dominate stream
mass flux so that dilution occurs as large rainfall brings in more water to dilute the constant MG (bottom
row in Figure 13). This happens in the case with 0.2X SSA and GW (green dots in Figure 11c).
Multiple hypotheses have been put forward to explain CQ chemostasis. End-member mixing analysis
(EMMA) has long been used to explain CQ relationships [Johnson et al., 1969]. One can think of the process-
based model here as a dynamic EMMA compared to those in literature that consider static composition of
end-members [Evans and Davies, 1998]. The importance of hydrologically responsive clay dissolution sup-
ports the porosity-permeability-aperture model for explaining chemostatic behavior in Godsey et al. [2009],
a key feature of which is the increasing surface area (and catchment-scale dissolution rates) responding to
discharge increases. Interestingly, ‘‘biogeochemical stationary,’’ or near constant annual average nutrient
concentrations, has been observed in many intensively managed watersheds of differing size and attributes
[Basu et al., 2011, 2010b]. This chemostasis of nutrients has been hypothesized to reflect large legacy nutri-
ent sources from historical fertilizer applications. This may reflect similar presence of nutrient sources in
agricultural lands as soil minerals in forest lands. Both are abundant and occur ubiquitously similar abun-
dance as soil minerals discussed here [Basu et al., 2010a; Thompson et al., 2011].
Chemostatic behavior has been considered as caused by chemical equilibrium when the catchment length
scale is longer than the equilibrium length scale [Maher, 2011]. The simulations here indicate that this is not
the case in SSHCZO because clays dissolve under far-from-equilibrium conditions with the formation of sec-
ondary minerals. Our work here indicates that ion exchange plays a secondary role in the Mg chemostasis.
Ion exchange buffers the system and controls stream discharge [Mg] at times of extreme hydrological con-
ditions such as intense rainfall and very low discharge conditions. It also leads to CQ hysteresis in single
rainfall events [Bao et al., 2017]. Its effect on CQ relationship however is relatively limited compared to that
of clay dissolution and GW influx. The fact that ion exchange plays a minor role in chemostasis is consistent
with chemostatic behavior observed for Si [Godsey et al., 2009], which does not exchange on surface sites.
The role of the deep groundwater influx is highlighted here. The source of Mg in deep groundwater is still
dissolution however it is dictated by minerals in the deep subsurface that are accessed close to the stream.
There is strong field evidence that deep groundwater may come into direct contact with the stream
through fractures in shale-bedrock watersheds like SSHCZO [Brantley et al., 2013a; Jin et al., 2014] or in Plyn-
limon, Wales [Neal et al., 1997a, 1997b]. It has been estimated that in Plynlimon, deep groundwater influx
contributes as much as 25% of stream flow [Neal et al., 1997b]. Whether such groundwater influx becomes
the dominant source of cations in the stream not only depends on groundwater flow rate but also on their
concentrations of cations relative to soil water concentrations.
In general, simulation results suggest that if the dominant mass influx into the stream is constant and is
unresponsive to surface hydrological conditions, dilution behavior is more likely to occur. The chemostatic
behavior of geogenic elements (Na, Si, Ca, Mg) in 59 watersheds under different lithology, climatic, and
hydrological conditions [Godsey et al., 2009] may indicate that groundwater mass influx of geogenic species
is generally minor in headwater catchments. The more chemostatic CQ relationship observed in steep
mountain catchments relative to those from shallow foreland floodplains may be due to the relatively domi-
nant contribution of soil flow and mineral dissolution in steep watersheds [Torres et al., 2015]. Deep ground-
water inputs into streams are likely to be higher in floodplains than upland watersheds [Jencso et al., 2010].
Characterization and quantification of groundwater influxes, however, often represent a major challenge
[Gellasch et al., 2013; Kuntz et al., 2011; Neal et al., 1990; Sellwood et al., 2015].
5.3. Model Limitations and Challenges
RT-Flux-PIHM has the general disadvantages of parameter uncertainty and computation expenses as other
distributed models [Lu et al., 2012; Neuman et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2004], in addition to the problem of scales
and equifinality [Beven, 2006]. The interactions of deep groundwater with shallow soil water flow and streams
need to be better constrained. Observed vertical variations in chemical and physical properties [Andrews et al.,
2011; Jin et al., 2011a] are also simplified into a single homogeneous subsurface, which may have contributed
to model-data discrepancy in reproducing chemical signatures. Including layered soil structure and properties
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can be important for understanding processes of other chemical species. For example, dissolved organic car-
bon (DOC) are well known to be more abundant in top soils than in deep soils and therefore are important to
be represented with layered structure [Bishop et al., 2004; Grabs et al., 2012]. However, inclusion of layered
structure would require additional characterization and data that are often not available and are expensive to
obtain.
In applying RT-Flux-PIHM to SSHCZO, we have avoided using a large number of parameters. Given the
hydrological simulation from previous work [Shi et al., 2013], the groundwater influx was tuned to repro-
duce Cl data; and the clay dissolution kinetics (specific surface area) and cation exchange capacity were
tuned to reproduce Mg data. The tuning of these parameters generated simulation results that are accept-
able according to hydrology model standards, with simulation results in some locations more satisfactory
than others (Figures 5 and 6). Future model refinement and rigorous model calibration may improve the
model’s match to data. Nonetheless, the CQ relationships, in particular the slopes of power law relation,
C5aQb, are similar between model and data (Figures 8 and 10). The current implementation demonstrates
synchronous hydrological and geochemical processes that may be affecting chemostasis at SSHCZO, which
would have been difficult to evaluate without the new integrated model.
6. Conclusions
We use the newly developed, process-based watershed hydrogeochemical code RT-Flux-PIHM to explore
the chemostatic behavior of Cl and Mg in SSHCZO. The connection between the hydrology module (PIHM),
land surface module (Flux), and reactive transport module (RT) is the water content. The ability of simulating
surface energy balance in Noah LSM improves the prediction of water fluxes such as evapotranspiration,
total runoff (discharge), and peak discharge events, especially after extended dry periods. Accurate estima-
tion of water fluxes is important in understanding and predicting geochemical processes at the watershed
scale. For example, the model output shows Cl enrichment in soil in the summer because of the higher ET
arising from the higher temperature and fully foliaged trees. Clay dissolution is also driven by the infiltration
of new, fresh rainwater with its rates depending on water content and temperature.
Simulation results show that the dry watershed in the summer allows only low flow from a relatively small
connected hillslope area to the stream, leading to Cl trapped in unconnected planar slopes. Large rainfall
events wet and connect a large portion of the watershed, which flush out the trapped Cl and counteract
the dilution effects brought about by the high Vw. These interdependent hydrological flow and Cl mobiliza-
tion leads to Cl chemostatic behavior.
Similarly, simulation results indicate that Mg chemostasis is maintained by the synchrony between soil water
content, lateral flow, and clay dissolution. The mass flux in stream discharge is dominated by subsurface later-
al flow QL, which flushes Mg and is responsive to surface hydrological conditions. Simulation results show that
surface area of dissolving clay grains in contact with flowing water (Aw) increases proportionally to the soil
water content (Vw) and lateral flow QL. Chemostasis is therefore largely dictated by the roughly constant Aw/
Vw ratio under varying hydrological conditions. In the summer, small Aw and consequently slower clay dissolu-
tion are compensated by small Vw and low QL. Large rainfall events increase Vw, QL, and Aw, therefore dissolv-
ing more clay and flushing out more Mg. This synchrony reflects the timely responsiveness of clay dissolution
to hydrological changes. In contrast, under conditions where Mg influxes primarily come from deep ground-
water that is unresponsive to surface hydrological conditions, dilution occurs. Compared to clay dissolution,
cation exchange has a secondary effect on CQ relationship, although it does buffer Mg concentration by stor-
ing an order-of-magnitude higher magnesium on exchange sites than in soil water.
The model integrates complex hydrogeochemical processes to identify key controls of CQ relationships.
Although the importance of individual processes, including clay dissolution and cation exchange in regulat-
ing stream chemistry, has been discussed in the literature [Clow and Mast, 2010; Godsey et al., 2009; Herndon
et al., 2015], previous studies have used simplified, a priori conceptual models that highlight the importance
of these individual processes. The advantage of process-based models lies in their capabilities of integrating
multiple processes without a priori assumptions. Numerical experiments and sensitivity analysis can pin-
point the relative importance of competing processes, identify key drivers, while concurrently provide a
holistic view of the system as a whole. As such it offers insights on process coupling and feedbacks that are
important for the development of general principles and simplified explanatory framework. In addition, the
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model allows the integration of watershed spatial characteristics (e.g., topography and land cover) and dif-
ferent types of data that have become largely available through concerted research efforts, to carry out vir-
tual experiments for predicting watershed responses to changing climate, and to quantify elusive
groundwater influxes [Li et al., 2017]. Although RT-Flux-PIHM suffers from similar limitation of distributed
hydrological models in general [Beven, 2001, 2006], it holds the promise to resolve long-standing puzzles at
the interface of hydrology and geochemistry.
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